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Season 36, Episode 209
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10.21.99 - Thursday



Bobbie cautions Jason that Carly's 'delusions' about Hannah are just a transparent ploy for getting his attention. Sonny reminds Hannah that they can't dine with Mike because they're heading to the opera. Meanwhile, Carly tries frantically to replace the two box seats she gave to Hannah before A.J. learns that their tickets are gone. Hannah persuades Sonny to forego 'Carmen' so they can accept his father's dinner invitation. Monica and Alan both turn Juan's request down when he appeals to them to accept his father's condition for staying behind in Port Charles. Undeterred, Juan tells the astonished doctors Quartermaine how Detective Taggert has volunteered to be his personal mentor.
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
21 October 1999, 00:00
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